Reference Type: Book
Author: Adorno, Rolena
Year: 1989
Title: Cronista y príncipe: La obra de Don Felipe Guaman Poma de Ayala
Place Published: Lima
Publisher: Pontificia Universidad Católica del Perú
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 1.1.1(f) ex61
Translated Title: translation: Chronicler and Prince: The work of Don Felipe Guaman Poma de Ayala

Reference Type: Statute
Name of Act: Bürgerliches Gesetzbuch, § 822
Label: 2g. Statutes – Germany
Research Notes: 1.1.1(f) ex62
Translated Title: translation: Civil Code

Reference Type: Book Section
Author: Angelo, Tony
Year: 2003
Title: The Challenge of Diversity
Editor: Schwenzer, Ingeborg
Hager, Günter
Book Title: Festschrift für Peter Schlechtriem zum 70 Geburtstag
Place Published: Tubingen
Publisher: Mohr Siebeck
Pages: 311
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 1.1.1(f) ex63
Translated Title: translation: Festschrift for Peter Schlechtriem on his 70th Birthday
Reference Type: Book
Author: Zolo, Danilo
Year: 2006
Title: La giustizia dei vincitori Da Norimberga a Baghdad
Place Published: Editori Laterza
Publisher: Roma
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 1.1.1(f) ex64.1

Reference Type: Book
Author: Ariès, Philippe
Year: 1960
Title: L'enfant et la vie familiale sous l'Ancien Régime
Place Published: Paris
Publisher: Plon
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 1.1.1(f) ex64.2
Translated Title: translated ed: R Baldick (translator) Philippe Ariès Centuries of Childhood (Cape, London, 1964)

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1996
Case Name: Equiticorp Industries Group Ltd (in stat man) v Attorney-General
Reporter: HC Auckland CP2455/89, 7 August 1996
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 1.1.7(d) fn1

Reference Type: Journal Article
Author: Boast, Richard
Year: (2006)
Title: Recognising Multi-textualism: Rethinking New Zealand’s Legal History
Journal: VUWLR
Volume: 37
Start Page: 547
Label: 5. Journal articles
Research Notes: 1.1.7(d) fn2
Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 1996  
Case Name: Re J (An Infant): B and B v Director-General of Social Welfare  
Reporter: [1996] 2 NZLR 134 (CA)  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 1.2.2(b)(iv)

Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 1990  
Case Name: R v Wang  
Reporter: [1990] 2 NZLR 529 (CA)  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 2.1.2

Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 2002  
Case Name: Jupiter Air Ltd (in liq) v Australian Aviation Underwriting Pool Pty Ltd  
Reporter: 16 PRNZ 702 (HC)  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 2.2.2 fn3

Reference Type: Statute  
Year: 1989  
Name of Act: Broadcasting Act 1989  
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 2.2.2 fn4

Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 1997  
Case Name: Hamilton v Papakura District Council  
Reporter: (1997) 11 PRNZ 333 (HC)  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 2.2.2 fn6.1
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2000
Case Name: Arklow Investments Ltd v MacLean
Reporter: HC Auckland CP49/97, 19 May 2000
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 2.2.2 fn6.2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2000
Case Name: Chisholm v Auckland City Council
Reporter: (2000) 14 PRNZ 302 (HC)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 2.2.2 fn6.3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1991
Case Name: Edwards v O'Connor
Reporter: [1991] 2 NZLR 543 (CA)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 2.2.4(a) fn45.1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1956
Case Name: L G Thorne & Co v Thomas Borthwick & Sons
Reporter: [1956] SR (NSW) 81 (SC)
Label: 1au. Cases – Australia
Research Notes: 2.2.4(a) fn45.2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1986
Case Name: State Rail Authority v Heath Outdoor Ltd
Reporter: (1986) 7 NSWLR 170 (CA)
Label: 1au. Cases – Australia
Research Notes: 2.2.4(a) fn45.3
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2008
Case Name: Gibbons Holdings Ltd v Wholesale Distributors Ltd
Reporter: [2007] NZSC 37, [2008] 1 NZLR 277
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 2.3.1(a)(i)

Reference Type: Statute
Year: 2010
Name of Act: Electoral Referendum Act 2010
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 2.3.1(a)(ii)

Reference Type: Statute
Year: 1993
Name of Act: Electoral Referendum Act 1993
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 2.3.1(a)(ii)

Reference Type: Statute
Year: 1978
Name of Act: Securities Act 1978
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 2.3.1(a)(ii)

Reference Type: Statute
Year: 1993
Name of Act: Companies Act 1993
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 2.3.1(a)(ii)
Reference Type: Statute
Year: 1955
Name of Act: Companies Act 1955
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 2.3.1(a)(ii)

Reference Type: Book
Author: Spiller, Peter
Year: 2003
Title: The Disputes Tribunals of New Zealand
Place Published: Wellington
Publisher: Brookers
Edition: 2nd
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 2.3.1(a)(iii) fn21 & 6.1.8(b)

Reference Type: Book
Author: Eady, David
Smith, ATH
Year: 2005
Title: Arlidge, Eady & Smith on Contempt
Place Published: London
Publisher: Sweet & Maxwell
Edition: 3rd
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 2.3.1(a)(iii) fn23 & 6.1.2(a)

Reference Type: Journal Article
Author: Smith, ATH
Year: (1982)
Title: Rethinking the Defence of Mistake
Journal: OJLS
Volume: 2
Start Page: 429
Label: 5. Journal articles
Research Notes: 2.3.1(a)(iii) fn25.1
Reference Type: Book
Author: Smith, ATH
Year: 1994
Title: Property Offences: The Protection of Property Through the Criminal Law
Place Published: London
Publisher: Sweet & Maxwell
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 2.3.1(a)(iii) fn25.2

Reference Type: Book
Author: Robertson, Geoffrey
Year: 1998
Title: The Justice Game
Place Published: London
Publisher: Chatto & Windus
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 2.3.1(a)(iii) fn26.1

Reference Type: Journal Article
Author: Robertson, Bernard
Year: [2008]
Title: Editorial: Questions about the Assumptions Underlying Competition Policy
Journal: CSLB
Start Page: 95
Label: 5. Journal articles
Research Notes: 2.3.1(a)(iii) fn26.2

Reference Type: Journal Article
Author: Smith, ATH
Year: (1984)
Title: Judicial Law Making in the Criminal Law
Journal: LQR
Volume: 100
Start Page: 46
Label: 5. Journal articles
Research Notes: 2.3.1(a)(iii) fn27
Reference Type: Book Section
Author: Mullan, David
Year: 1997
Title: Administrative Law at the Margins
Editor: Taggart, Michael
Book Title: The Province of Administrative Law
Place Published: Oxford
Publisher: Hart Publishing
Pages: 134
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 2.3.1(a)(iv) fn40

Reference Type: Book Section
Author: McLean, Janet
Year: 1997
Title: Intermediate Associations and the State
Editor: Taggart, Michael
Book Title: The Province of Administrative Law
Place Published: Oxford
Publisher: Hart Publishing
Pages: 160
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 2.3.1(a)(iv) fn42

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1994
Case Name: Simpson v Attorney-General
Reporter: [1994] 3 NZLR 667 (CA)
Reporter Abbreviation: Baigent’s case
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 2.3.2 fn4; 3.2.1(e)
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1996
Case Name: Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale v Islington London Borough Council
Reporter: [1996] 1 AC 669 (HL)
Label: 1u. Cases – United Kingdom
Research Notes: 2.3.2 fn5

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2010
Case Name: Erwood v Ministry of Social Development
Reporter: [2010] NZCA 619
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.1(a) fn1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2010
Case Name: North Shore City Council v Attorney-General
Reporter: [2010] NZSC 125
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.1(a) fn2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2010
Case Name: AstraZeneca Ltd v Commerce Commission
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.1(a) fn3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2010
Case Name: Commerce Commission v Progressive Enterprises Ltd
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.1(a) fn4
Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 1991  
Case Name: Hawkins v Minister of Justice  
Reporter: [1991] 2 NZLR 530 (CA)  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.1(b) fn1

Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 2001  
Case Name: Burrows v Rental Space Ltd  
Reporter: (2001) 15 PRNZ 298 (HC)  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.1(b) fn2

Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 2005  
Case Name: Shell New Zealand Ltd v Porirua City Council  
Reporter: CA57/05, 19 May 2005  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.1(c) fn1

Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 2010  
Case Name: Marlborough Lines Ltd v Takeovers Panel  
Reporter: HC Wellington CIV-2010-485-1150, 12 October 2010  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.1(c) fn2

Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 2009  
Case Name: Z v Dental Complaints Assessment Committee  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.2 fn1
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2008
Case Name: Body Corporate 202254 v Taylor
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2 fn2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1984
Case Name: Taylor v New Zealand Poultry Board
Reporter: [1984] 1 NZLR 394 (CA)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2 fn3 and 3.2.8(b) eg3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1966
Case Name: Re Gunson (A Bankrupt), ex parte Official Assignee
Reporter: [1966] NZLR 187 (SC)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.1(b) fn1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2008
Case Name: Auckland City Council as Assignee of Body Corporate 16113 v Auckland City Council
Reporter: [2008] 1 NZLR 838 (HC)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.1(b) fn2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2007
Case Name: Thompson v R (Private Prosecution)
Reporter: [2007] NZAR 722 (HC)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.1(c) fn1
Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 1972  
Case Name: Thomas v The Queen  
Reporter: [1972] NZLR 34 (CA)  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.2.1(c) fn2

Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 2000  
Case Name: R v Rongonui  
Reporter: [2000] 2 NZLR 385 (CA)  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.2.1(c) fn3

Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 1915  
Case Name: Rex v Crawford  
Reporter: (1915) 17 GLR 505 (SC)  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.2.1(c) fn4

Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 1988  
Case Name: Re Pettit  
Reporter: [1988] 2 NZLR 513 (HC)  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.2.1(d) fn1

Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 1997  
Case Name: Re Paterson, ex parte Kingston  
Reporter: [1997] 1 NZLR 371 (HC)  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.2.1(d) fn2
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2008
Case Name: He v Hard to Find But Worth the Effort Quality Second Hand Books (Wellington) Ltd (in liq)
Reporter Abbreviation: Hard to Find – Distress
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.1(f) fn1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2007
Case Name: He v Hard to Find But Worth the Effort Quality Second Hand Books (Wellington) Ltd (in liq)
Reporter Abbreviation: Hard to Find – Strike-out
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.1(f) fn2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1995
Case Name: T v H
Reporter: [1995] 3 NZLR 37 (CA)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.1(g) eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2008
Case Name: R v E (CA380/06)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.1(g) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2006
Case Name: Basingstoke v Groot
Reporter: (2006) 26 FRNZ 707 (CA)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.1(g) eg3
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1996
Case Name: Re T (An Adoption)
Reporter: [1996] 1 NZLR 368 (HC)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.1(g) eg4

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2009
Case Name: KAB v PRJ
Reporter: FC Tauranga FAM-2008-070-1800, 17 February 2009
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.1(g) eg5 & 3.4.3(b) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2005
Case Name: Prebble v Awatere Huata (No 2)
Reporter: [2005] NZSC 18, [2005] 2 NZLR 467
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.1(h) eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1998
Case Name: Equiticorp Industries Group Ltd (in stat man) v The Crown (No 47)
Reporter: [1998] 2 NZLR 481 (HC)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.1(h) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1992
Case Name: South Pacific Manufacturing Co Ltd v New Zealand Security Consultants & Investigations Ltd
Reporter: [1992] 2 NZLR 282 (CA)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.1(i)
**Reference Type:** Case  
**Year Decided:** 2007  
**Case Name:** R v Fonotia  
**Reporter:** [2007] NZCA 188, [2007] 3 NZLR 338  
**Label:** 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
**Research Notes:** 3.2.2(a) eg1

**Reference Type:** Case  
**Year Decided:** 2006  
**Case Name:** Commerce Commission v Telecom Mobile Ltd  
**Reporter:** [2006] 1 NZLR 190 (CA)  
**Label:** 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
**Research Notes:** 3.2.2(a) eg2

**Reference Type:** Case  
**Year Decided:** 2008  
**Case Name:** Chief Executive of Department of Labour v Yadegary  
**Reporter:** [2008] NZCA 295, [2009] 2 NZLR 495  
**Label:** 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
**Research Notes:** 3.2.2(c) eg1

**Reference Type:** Case  
**Year Decided:** 2009  
**Case Name:** Premium Real Estate Ltd v Stevens  
**Label:** 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
**Research Notes:** 3.2.2(c) eg2.1

**Reference Type:** Case  
**Year Decided:** 2006  
**Case Name:** Chirnside v Fay  
**Reporter:** [2006] NZSC 68, [2007] 1 NZLR 433  
**Label:** 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
**Research Notes:** 3.2.2(c) eg2.2
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1999
Case Name: Boat Park Ltd v Hutchinson
Reporter: [1999] 2 NZLR 74 (CA)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.3(a) eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2008
Case Name: R v Connolly
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.3(a) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: Trustees Executors Ltd v QBE Insurance (International) Ltd
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.3(a) eg3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1887
Case Name: Gray v Gray
Reporter: (1887) 5 NZLR CA 111
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.3(b)(i) eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1881
Case Name: Williams v The Mayor and Corporation of the City of Wellington
Reporter: (1881) 3 NZLR CA 210
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.3(b)(i) eg2
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1884
Case Name: Zohrab v Fuller
Reporter: (1884) 3 NZLR SC 210
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.3(b)(i) eg3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1893
Case Name: Schnauer v The Congregational Union of New Zealand
Reporter: (1893) 12 NZLR 66 (SC)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.3(b)(i) eg4

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1926
Case Name: Round v Todd Motor Co
Reporter: [1926] NZLR 495 (SC)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.3(b)(i) eg5

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1992
Case Name: Waitemata Electric Power Board v King Builders Ltd
Reporter: [1992] 3 NZLR 357 (HC)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.3(b)(i) eg6

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1914
Case Name: Battersby v Wheatley
Reporter: (1914) 17 GLR 204 (CA)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.3(b)(ii) eg1
Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 1929  
Case Name: R Harding and Co Ltd (in liq) v Hamilton  
Reporter: [1929] GLR 225 (CA)  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.2.3(b)(ii) eg2

Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 1988  
Case Name: Accident Compensation Corporation v New Zealand Society of Physiotherapists  
Reporter: (1988) 7 NZAR 421 (CA)  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.2.3(b)(iii) eg1

Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 1991  
Case Name: Apple Fields Ltd v New Zealand Apple and Pear Marketing Board  
Reporter: [1991] NZAR 145 (PC)  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.2.3(b)(iii) eg2

Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 2004  
Case Name: Scenic Developments Ltd v Kelmarna Properties Ltd  
Reporter: (2004) 17 PRNZ 489 (CA)  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.2.4(a)

Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 2001  
Case Name: Brogden v Attorney-General  
Reporter: [2001] NZAR 809 (CA)  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.2.4(b)
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1914
Case Name: Re Horlick’s Malted Milk Co
Reporter: (1914) 34 NZLR 91 (SC)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.4(c)

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1999
Case Name: Bazley v Curry
Label: 1c. Cases – Canada
Research Notes: 3.2.5(b)

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2004
Case Name: Buchanan v Jennings
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.5(c)

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2003
Case Name: Ad Valorem Factors Ltd v Ricketts
Reporter: [2003] EWCA Civ 1706, [2004] 1 All ER 894
Label: 1u. Cases – United Kingdom
Research Notes: 3.2.5(d) eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2001
Case Name: Housing New Zealand Ltd v Waitakere City Council
Reporter: [2001] NZRMA 202 (CA)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.5(d) eg2
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2004
Case Name: Crown Dilum v Sutton
Reporter: [2004] EWHC 52 (Ch), [2004] 1 BCLC 468
Label: 1u. Cases – United Kingdom
Research Notes: 3.2.5(d) eg3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1865
Case Name: Bruce v Harris
Reporter: (1865) Mac 386 (SC)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.5(e) eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1865
Case Name: Fooks v The Church Property Trustees
Reporter: (1865) 1 Col LJ 1 (SC)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.5(e) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1867
Case Name: Cameron v The Otago Daily Times and Writers Company
Reporter: (1867) 1 NZCAR 1
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.5(e) eg3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1872
Case Name: Sinclair v The Queen
Reporter: (1872) 1 NZ Jur 29 (CA)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.5(e) eg4
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1875
Case Name: Brogden v Millar
Reporter: (1875) 1 NZ Jur (NS) 1 (CA)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.5(e) eg5

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1992
Case Name: R v Cowie
Reporter: [1992] 3 NZLR 112 (HC)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.6(a) eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2001
Case Name: WEL Energy Group Ltd v Electricity Corporation of New Zealand Ltd
Reporter: [2001] 2 NZLR 1 (HC)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.6(a) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2001
Case Name: WEL Energy Group Ltd v Electricity Corporation of New Zealand Ltd
Reporter: [2001] 2 NZLR 13 (CA)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.6(a) eg3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2001
Case Name: Blacker v National Australia Bank Ltd
Label: 1au. Cases – Australia
Research Notes: 3.2.6(b) eg1
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2001
Case Name: R v Wyner
Reporter: [2001] 2 Cr App R 3
Label: 1u. Cases – United Kingdom
Research Notes: 3.2.6(b) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2007
Case Name: Muir v Commissioner of Inland Revenue
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.7(a) eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1966
Case Name: Portland Holdings Ltd v Cameo Motors Ltd
Reporter: [1966] NZLR 571 (CA)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.7(a) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2009
Case Name: W v F
Reporter: (2009) 27 FRNZ 535 (FC)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.7(a) eg3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1972
Case Name: Canterbury Frozen Meat Co Ltd v Waitaki Farmers' Freezing Co Ltd
Reporter: [1972] NZLR 806 (SC)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.7(a) eg4
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1996
Case Name: R v B
Reporter: [1996] 1 LRC 517 (NZCA)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.7(c) eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2003
Case Name: State v Pickering
Reporter: State v Pickering [2003] NZAR 293 (Fiji HC)
Label: 1f. Cases – Fiji
Research Notes: 3.2.7(c) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2005
Case Name: Kastner v Jason
Reporter: [2005] 1 Lloyd’s Rep 397 (CA)
Label: 1u. Cases – United Kingdom
Research Notes: 3.2.7(c) eg3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1968
Case Name: Re Oliver (deceased)
Reporter: [1968] NZLR 168 (SC)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.8(a) eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1967
Case Name: Overseas Tankship (UK) Ltd v The Miller Steamship Co Pty
Reporter: [1967] AC 617 (PC)
Label: 1u. Cases – United Kingdom
Research Notes: 3.2.8(a) eg2
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2008
Case Name: Fairfax New Zealand Ltd v C
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.8(b) eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2008
Case Name: Sempra Metals Ltd (formerly Metallgesellschaft Ltd) v Inland Revenue Commissioners
Reporter: [2007] UKHL 34, [2008] 1 AC 561
Label: 1u. Cases – United Kingdom
Research Notes: 3.2.8(b) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2010
Case Name: Bartle v GE Custodians Ltd
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.8(b) eg3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2007
Case Name: Burgess v Field
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.8(b) eg5

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1995
Case Name: Dairy Containers Ltd v NZI Bank Ltd
Reporter: [1995] 2 NZLR 30 (HC)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.8(b) eg6
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2007
Case Name: R v Wanhalla
Reporter: [2007] 2 NZLR 573 (CA)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.8(b) eg7

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2006
Case Name: Mafart v Television New Zealand Ltd
Reporter: [2006] NZSC 33, [2006] 3 NZLR 18
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.9(a) eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2005
Case Name: Brown v Attorney-General
Reporter: [2005] 2 NZLR 405 (CA)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.9(a) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2007
Case Name: Taunoa v Attorney-General
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.9(d)

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2008
Case Name: R v Jarden
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.10
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2002
Case Name: Foodstuffs (Auckland) Ltd v Commerce Commission
Reporter: [2002] 1 NZLR 353 (CA)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.11 eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1994
Case Name: Auckland Electric Power Board v Electricity Corporation of New Zealand
Reporter: [1994] 1 NZLR 551 (CA)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.11 eg2.1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1994
Case Name: Mercury Energy Ltd v Electricity Corporation of New Zealand
Reporter: [1994] 2 NZLR 385 (PC)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.2.11 eg2.2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2005
Case Name: Pue v R
Reporter: [2005] NZSC 55
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2007
Case Name: Attorney-General v X
Reporter: [2007] NZCA 388
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3 & 3.3.3(a)
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: Brown v Accident Compensation Corporation
Reporter: [2011] NZACC 57
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(b)

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: Bosman v Accident Compensation Corporation
Reporter: [2011] NZACA 1
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2012
Case Name: Williams v Television New Zealand
Reporter: [2012] NZBSA 71
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2012
Case Name: Re PMP Print Ltd and APN Print NZ Ltd
Reporter: [2012] NZCC 5
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2010
Case Name: Phonographic Performances (NZ) Ltd v RadioWorks Ltd
Reporter: [2010] NZCOP 1
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg4
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: X v Chief Executive of the New Zealand Customs Service
Reporter: [2011] NZCAA 1
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg5

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2010
Case Name: Rogers v Minister of Immigration
Reporter: [2010] NZDRT 26
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg6

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2008
Case Name: Bullock v Department of Corrections
Reporter: [2008] NZHRRT 4
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg7

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: JM v DT
Reporter: [2011] NZIACDT 1
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg8

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: AB (Afghanistan)
Reporter: [2011] NZIPT 800017
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg9
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: Smith v University of New Zealand
Reporter: [2011] NZIEAA 12
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg10

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2010
Case Name: Napier Lane Ltd v Minister of Lands
Reporter: [2010] NZLVT 3
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg11

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2010
Case Name: Auckland Standards Committee v Comiskey
Reporter: [2010] NZLCDT 19
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg12

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: A v B
Reporter: [2011] NZLAT 15
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Notes: To ensure "A v B" does not file under "v", add a non-breaking space (Alt+0160) after "A"
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg13

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: Re Southcombe
Reporter: [2011] NZSHD 8
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg14
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: Crepin v Beck
Reporter: [2011] NZLLA 43
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg15

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: Spindler v Brian Corric Motors Ltd
Reporter: [2011] NZMVDT 36
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg16

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: A v B
Reporter: [2011] NZPSPLA 15
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Notes: To ensure "A v B" does not file under "v", add a non-breaking space (Alt+0160) after "A"
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg17

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2010
Case Name: Complaints Assessment Committee v Downtown Apartments Ltd (in liq)
Reporter: [2010] NZREADT 6
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg18

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: An appeal against a decision of the Benefits Review Committee
Reporter: [2011] NZSSAA 10
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg19
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2010
Case Name: An appeal against a decision of the Chief Executive, Ministry of Social Development
Reporter: [2010] NZSAAA 8
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg20

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: BB v Commissioner of Inland Revenue
Reporter: [2011] NZTRA 1
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg21

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: Griffin v Citibus Ltd
Reporter: [2011] NZERA Christchurch 137
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg22

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: Ozieranska v Cintra Quad Group Ltd
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg23

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2010
Case Name: Smith v Jones
Reporter: [2010] NZTT Wellington 904
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg24
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: Eggers v Wellington City Council
Reporter: [2011] NZWHT Wellington 26
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg25

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2010
Case Name: Chee v Stareast Investment Ltd
Reporter: [2010] NZWHT Auckland 33
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.3(c) eg26

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2008
Case Name: Craggy Range Vineyards Ltd v Campbell
Reporter: [2008] NZCA 96
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.3.4

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2004
Case Name: R v Reekie
Reporter: CA339/03, 3 August 2004
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.4 eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2008
Case Name: R v Tuhou
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.4 eg2
Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 2010  
Case Name: Greenbaum v Waikato District Health Board  
Reporter: ERA Auckland AA506/10, 10 December 2010  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.4 eg3

Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 2007  
Case Name: R v Kahui  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.4.3(b) eg1

Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 2006  
Case Name: Hard to Find But Worth the Effort Quality Second Hand Books (Wellington) Ltd v He  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.4.3(b) eg2

Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 2004  
Case Name: Chirnside v Fay  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.4.5(a) eg1

Reference Type: Case  
Year Decided: 2004  
Case Name: R v Palmer  
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand  
Research Notes: 3.4.5(a) eg2
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2002
Case Name: R v Albert
Reporter: CA429/01, 14 March 2002
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.4.5(b) eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2000
Case Name: Pauling v Williams
Reporter: CA69/00, 18 August 2000
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.4.5(b) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2006
Case Name: R v Brown
Reporter: CA111/06, 26 July 2006
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.4.5(b) eg3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2006
Case Name: Fava v Zaghloul
Reporter: CA111/06, 26 September 2006
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.4.5(b) eg4

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2008
Case Name: Plot Ltd v Brereton
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.4.5(c)
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1999
Case Name: Molloy v Molloy
Reporter: HC Auckland CP106/99, 10 June 1999
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.4.5(d) eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1977
Case Name: Howse v Attorney-General
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.4.5(d) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2005
Case Name: R v Te Kahu
Reporter: CA492/04, 28 September 2005
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.4.5(e)

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2000
Case Name: Haines v Carter
Reporter: CA286/99, 21 December 2000
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.4.5(f) eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2005
Case Name: Williams v Jones
Reporter: HC Auckland CIV-2003-404-6565, 10 February 2005
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.4.5(f) eg2
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2010
Case Name: Orlov v Chief Executive of the Ministry of Social Development
Reporter: CA280/2009, 2 December 2010
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.4.7 eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: Wellington International Airport Limited v Commerce Commission
Reporter: HC Wellington CIV-2011-485-249, 1 June 2011 (Minute No 16)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.4.7 eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: Wellington International Airport Limited v Commerce Commission
Reporter: 7HC Wellington CIV-2011-485-249, 1 June 2011 (Minute No 17)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.4.7 eg3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2006
Case Name: Craig v Kira - Wainui 2F4D
Reporter: (2006) 7 Whangarei Appellate MB 1 (7 APWH 1)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.5 eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1999
Case Name: White - Maketu A2A Lot 4
Reporter: (1999) 1 Waiariki Appellate MB 116 (1 AP 116)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.5 eg2
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1880
Case Name: Tokoroa
Reporter: (1880) 6 Waikato MB 4
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.5 eg3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1870
Case Name: Chatham Islands
Reporter: (1870) 1 Chatham Islands MB 63
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.5 eg4

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1983
Case Name: Waaka v Jones – Wharekawa East 4A
Reporter: (1983) 207 Rotorua MB 212 (207 ROT 212)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.5.1(a)

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2008
Case Name: The Proprietors of Potikirua Inc – Part Te Piki 2
Reporter: (2008) 103 Opotiki MB 17 (103 OPO 17)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.5.1(b)

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2005
Case Name: Chief Registrar v Māori Land Court
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.5.1(c)
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2007
Case Name: Ngatai v Charmaine - Matakana 1A7A
Reporter: (2007) 21 Waikato Maniapoto Appellate Court MB 147 (21 APWM 147)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.5.2(b)

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2001
Case Name: Hohua - Estate of Tangi Biddle
Reporter: (2001) 10 Rotorua Appellate MB 43 (10 APRO 43)
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.5.4(a)

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2003
Case Name: Matchitt – Parekura Hei Roadway, Part Te Kaha Block
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.5.5(a)

Reference Type: Report
Author: Waitangi Tribunal,
Year: 2010
Title: The East Coast Settlement Report
Institution: Wai 2190
Label: 6. Reports
Research Notes: 3.6 eg1
Reference Type: Report
Author: Waitangi Tribunal,
Year: 2011
Title: Ko Aotearoa Tēnei: A Report into Claims Concerning New Zealand Law and Policy Affecting Māori Culture and Identity
Institution: Wai 262
Label: 6. Reports
Research Notes: 3.6 eg2

Reference Type: Report
Author: Waitangi Tribunal,
Year: 1997
Title: Muriwhenua Land Report
Institution: Wai 45
Label: 6. Reports
Research Notes: 3.6 eg3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1844
Case Name: Jones v Smith
Reporter: SC Wellington, 2 April 1844 reported in The New Zealand Gazette and Wellington Spectator (Wellington, 17 April 1844) 3
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.7.1 eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1845
Case Name: R v Hipu
Reporter: SC Wellington, 1 December 1845 reported in The New Zealand Spectator and Cook's Straits Guardian (Wellington, 6 December 1845) 3
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.7.1 eg2
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2008
Case Name: Couch v Attorney-General
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.8 eg4

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2009
Case Name: Couch v Attorney-General
Label: 1a. Cases – New Zealand
Research Notes: 3.8 eg5

Reference Type: Statute
Year: 1971
Name of Act: Gaming Duties Act 1971
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.1.1 eg1

Reference Type: Statute
Year: 2008
Name of Act: Counter-Terrorism Act 2008 (UK)
Label: 2u. Statutes – United Kingdom
Research Notes: 4.1.1 eg2

Reference Type: Statute
Year: 1990
Name of Act: New Zealand Bill of Rights Act 1990
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.1.1 eg3
Reference Type: Statute
Year: 1853
Name of Act: Supreme Court Practitioners Ordinance 1853 16 Vict 5
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.1.3(a) eg1

Reference Type: Statute
Year: 2004
Name of Act: Income Tax Act 2004
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.1.4 eg2

Reference Type: Statute
Year: 1869
Name of Act: Manawatu Racecourse Act 1869 (Wellington)
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.1.4(d) eg1

Reference Type: Statute
Year: 1862
Name of Act: Otago Harbour Trust Leasing Ordinance 1862 (Otago)
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.1.4(d) eg2

Reference Type: Statute
Year: 1863
Name of Act: Nelson Waterworks Act 1863 (Nelson)
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.1.4(d) eg3

Reference Type: Statute
Year: 1864
Name of Act: Picton Institution Act 1864 (Marlborough)
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.1.4(d) eg4
Reference Type: Statute
Year: 1855
Name of Act: Christ's College Ordinance 1855 (Canterbury)
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.1.4(d) eg5

Reference Type: Bill
Year: 2008
Title: Judicial Matters Bill 2008 (216-1)
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.2.1 & 4.2.2 eg1

Reference Type: Bill
Year: 2005
Title: Arms Amendment Bill (No 3) 2005 (248-1)
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.2.1(a)

Reference Type: Bill
Year: 2004
Title: Securities Legislation Bill 2004 (234-2)
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.2.1(b)

Reference Type: Bill
Year: 2003
Title: Business Law Reform Bill 2003 (56-2)
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.2.1(d) eg1
Reference Type: Bill
Year: 2006
Title: Judicial Retirement Age Bill 2006 (90)
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.2.1(d) eg2

Reference Type: Bill
Year: 2008
Title: Unit Titles Bill 2008 (212-2)
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.2.2 eg2

Reference Type: Bill
Year: 2006
Title: Supplementary Order Paper 2006 (79) Evidence Bill 2005 (256-1)
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.2.3

Reference Type: Legal Rule or Regulation
Year: 2005
Title: Court of Appeal (Civil) Rules 2005
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.3.2

Reference Type: Legal Rule or Regulation
Year: 1987
Title: Costs in Criminal Cases Regulations 1987
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.3.2 eg1

Reference Type: Legal Rule or Regulation
Year: 2010
Title: Minimum Wage Order 2010
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.3.2 eg2
Reference Type: Legal Rule or Regulation
Year: 2001
Title: Personal Property Securities Regulations 2001
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.3.2(c) eg1

Reference Type: Legal Rule or Regulation
Year: 2010
Title: Lotto Amendment Rules 2010
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.3.2(c) eg2

Reference Type: Legal Rule or Regulation
Year: 2011
Title: Wildlife (Canada Goose) Order 2011
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.3.2(c) eg3

Reference Type: Pamphlet
Year: 2010
Title: Royal Commission on the Pike River Coal Mine Tragedy
Published Source: New Zealand Gazette
Number: 173
Pages: 4261
Date: 16 December
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 4.3.3 eg1
Reference Type: Pamphlet
Year: 2003
Title: Reference to the Court of Appeal of the Question of the Convictions of David Cullen Bain for Murder
Published Source: New Zealand Gazette
Number: 22
Pages: 689
Date: 6 March
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 4.3.3 eg2

Reference Type: Pamphlet
Year: 2004
Title: Commission of Inquiry into Police Conduct
Published Source: New Zealand Gazette
Number: 18
Pages: 379
Date: 19 February
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 4.3.3 eg3

Reference Type: Legal Rule or Regulation
Year: 2004
Title: Supreme Court Rules 2004
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.3.4 eg1

Reference Type: Statute
Name of Act: High Court Rules
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.3.4 eg2

Reference Type: Legal Rule or Regulation
Title: Civil Aviation Rules
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.4.1 eg1
Reference Type: Legal Rule or Regulation
Year: 2010
Title: Electricity Industry Participation Code 2010
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.4.1 eg2

Reference Type: Legal Rule or Regulation
Year: 2003
Title: Telecommunications Information Privacy Code 2003
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.4.1 eg3

Reference Type: Legal Rule or Regulation
Year: 2011
Title: Civil List Determination 2011
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.4.2 eg1

Reference Type: Legal Rule or Regulation
Year: 2010
Title: Judicial Salaries and Allowances Determination 2010
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.4.2 eg2

Reference Type: Legal Rule or Regulation
Year: 2010
Title: Parliamentary Salaries and Allowances Determination 2010
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.4.2 eg3

Reference Type: Legal Rule or Regulation
Year: 1983
Title: Letters Patent Constituting the Office of the Governor-General of New Zealand 1983
Label: 2a. Statutes – New Zealand
Research Notes: 4.5 eg1
Reference Type: Journal Article
Author: Palmer, Geoffrey
Year: [1984-1985]
Title: A Bill of Rights for New Zealand: A White Paper
Journal: AJHR
Volume: I
Start Page: A6
Label: 7. Parliamentary materials
Research Notes: 5.1.2

Reference Type: Pamphlet
Author: New Zealand Law Librarian Group Inc,
Title: Submission to the Justice and Law Reform Committee on the Interpretation Bill 1998
Label: 7. Parliamentary materials
Research Notes: 5.1.3

Reference Type: Legal Rule or Regulation
Year: 2008
Title: Standing Orders of the House of Representatives 2008
Label: 7. Parliamentary materials
Research Notes: 5.1.4

Reference Type: Pamphlet
Author: Cabinet Office Circular,
Year: 1999
Title: Conduct During Periods of Caretaker Government
Number: CO 99/5
Date: 21 April
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 5.2.1

Reference Type: Book
Author: Cabinet Office,
Title: Cabinet Manual 2008
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 5.2.2
Reference Type: Pamphlet
Year: 2001
Title: Register of Pharmacies
Published Source: New Zealand Gazette
Number: 100
Pages: 2597
Date: 24 August
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 5.2.4 eg1

Reference Type: Pamphlet
Year: 2005
Title: Appointment and Release of Receivers / Managers
Published Source: New Zealand Gazette
Number: 58
Pages: 1487
Date: 31 March
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 5.2.4 eg2

Reference Type: Pamphlet
Year: 2005
Title: Notice of Vacancy in Seat in House of Representatives
Published Source: New Zealand Gazette
Number: 59
Pages: 1517
Date: 1 April
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 5.2.4 eg3
Reference Type: Report
Author: Procter, Roger
Year: 2011
Title: Enhancing Productivity: Towards an Updated Action Agenda
Institution: Ministry of Economic Development, Occasional Paper 11/01
Date: March
Label: 6. Reports
Research Notes: 5.4

Reference Type: Report
Author: Salmon, Peter
       Bazley, Margaret
       Shand, David
Year: 2009
Title: Royal Commission on Auckland Governance
Date: March
Label: 6. Reports
Research Notes: 5.4(a) eg1

Reference Type: Report
Year: 2011
Title: Report of David McGee, Ombudsman on Complaints Arising out of Bullying at Hutt Valley High School in December 2007
Date: 11 November
Label: 6. Reports
Research Notes: 5.4(a) eg2

Reference Type: Report
Author: PricewaterhouseCoopers,
Year: 2008
Title: Commerce Commission Baseline Review
Institution: Ministry of Economic Development
Date: 11 November
Label: 6. Reports
Research Notes: 5.4(c) eg1
Reference Type: Report
Author: Ministry of Education,
Year: 2008
Title: Briefing to the Incoming Minister
Date: November
Label: 6. Reports
Research Notes: 5.4(c) eg2

Reference Type: Report
Author: State Services Commission,
Year: 2002
Title: Report on the Regional Conference on "Emerging Issues in Senior Management Development in the Public Sector"
Institution: Occasional Paper No 26
Date: July
Label: 6. Reports
Research Notes: 5.4(d)

Reference Type: Report
Author: Ministry of Justice,
Year: 2011
Title: Legal Advice: Consistency with the New Zealand Bill of Rights Act 1990: Crown Entities Reform Bill
Date: 16 September
Label: 6. Reports
Research Notes: 5.4(f) eg1

Reference Type: Report
Author: Crown Law Office,
Year: 2007
Title: Electoral Finance Bill: Consistency with the New Zealand Bill of Rights Act 1990
Date: 26 June
Label: 6. Reports
Research Notes: 5.4(f) eg2
Reference Type: Report
Author: Ministry of Health,
Year: 2010
Title: Proposed Amendments to Regulations under the Medicines Act 1981: Report of the Analysis of Submissions and Final Decisions
Date: November
Label: 6. Reports
Research Notes: 5.4(f) eg3

Reference Type: Report
Author: Ministry of Justice,
Year: 2011
Title: Reviewing the Family Court: A public consultation paper
Date: 20 September
Label: 6. Reports
Research Notes: 5.4(f) eg4

Reference Type: Report
Author: Goddard, LP
Year: 2011
Title: Release of a Police file regarding Tony Veitch
Institution: Independent Police Conduct Authority
Date: February
Label: 6. Reports
Research Notes: 5.4(f) eg5

Reference Type: Report
Author: McGee, David
Year: 2010
Title: Ombudsman's Finding on Complaint by Television New Zealand Ltd (TVNZ) Against Police under the Official Information Act 1982 (OIA)
Date: February
Label: 6. Reports
Research Notes: 5.4(f) eg6
Reference Type: Report
Author: Wakem, Beverley A
Year: 2011
Title: Ombudsman Act Investigation: Complaint by the Hubbard Support Team and others Concerning a Recommendation for Statutory Management made by the Securities Commission to the Minister of Commerce on 19 June 2010
Date: April
Label: 6. Reports
Research Notes: 5.4(f) eg7

Reference Type: Report
Author: Finlayson, Christopher
Year: 2010
Title: Report of the Attorney-General under the New Zealand Bill of Rights Act 1990 on the Alcohol Reform Bill
Date: 8 November
Label: 6. Reports
Research Notes: 5.4(f) eg8

Reference Type: Report
Author: Inland Revenue
Year: 2011
Title: Regulatory Impact Statement: Liquidators and receivers changing GST accounting basis
Date: 20 July
Label: 6. Reports
Research Notes: 5.4(f) eg9

Reference Type: Report
Author: Department of Internal Affairs
Year: 2010
Title: Regulatory Impact Statement: Citizenship Amendment Bill
Date: October
Label: 6. Reports
Research Notes: 5.4(f) eg10
Reference Type: Book
Author: Burrows, JF
       Carter, RI
Year: 2009
Title: Statute Law in New Zealand
Place Published: Wellington
Publisher: LexisNexis
Edition: 4th
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 6.1.1 eg1

Reference Type: Book
Author: Butler, Andrew
       Butler, Petra
Year: 2005
Title: The New Zealand Bill of Rights Act: A Commentary
Place Published: Wellington
Publisher: LexisNexis
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 6.1.1 eg2

Reference Type: Book
Author: Fenton, Roger
Year: 2010
Title: Garrow and Fenton’s Law of Personal Property in New Zealand
Place Published: Wellington
Publisher: LexisNexis
Edition: 7th
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 6.1.1 eg3
Reference Type: Book
Author: Palmer, Geoffrey
Year: 1979
Title: Unbridled Power? An interpretation of New Zealand's constitution and government
Place Published: Wellington
Publisher: Oxford University Press
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 6.1.2(c) eg1

Reference Type: Book
Author: Goff, Lord
Jones, Gareth
Year: 2007
Title: The Law of Restitution
Place Published: London
Publisher: Sweet & Maxwell
Edition: 7th
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 6.1.2(c) eg2

Reference Type: Book
Author: Hammond, Grant
Year: 2009
Title: Judicial Recusal: Principles, Process and Problems
Place Published: Portland
Publisher: Hart Publishing
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 6.1.2(d) eg1

Reference Type: Book
Author: Denning, Lord
Year: 1979
Title: The Discipline of Law
Place Published: London
Publisher: Butterworths
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 6.1.2(d) eg2
Reference Type: Book
Author: Hogg, Peter
          Monahan, Patrick
Year: 2000
Title: Liability of the Crown
Place Published: Ontario
Publisher: Carswell
Edition: 3rd
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 6.1.2(e) eg1

Reference Type: Book
Author: Mahoney, Richard
          others,
          Author, Another
          See "Notes" below
Year: 2010
Title: The Evidence Act 2006: Act and Analysis
Place Published: Wellington
Publisher: Brookers
Edition: 2nd
Label: 4. Books
Notes: Either enter all authors, and EndNote will automatically change to "and others"; or to save typing, add a second author "others"
Research Notes: 6.1.2(e) eg2

Reference Type: Book Section
Author: Taggart, Michael
Year: 2006
Title: Rugby, the Anti-apartheid Movement, and Administrative Law
Editor: Bigwood, Rick
Book Title: Public Interest Litigation: New Zealand Experience in International Perspective
Place Published: Wellington
Publisher: LexisNexis
Pages: 69
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 6.1.2(f) eg1
Reference Type: Edited Book  
**Editor:** Blanchard, Peter  
**Year:** 2003  
**Title:** Civil Remedies in New Zealand  
**Place Published:** Wellington  
**Publisher:** Brokers  
**Label:** 4. Books  
**Research Notes:** 6.1.2(f) eg2

---

Reference Type: Book  
**Author:** Smith, Matthew  
**Year:** 2011  
**Title:** The New Zealand Judicial Review Handbook  
**Place Published:** Wellington  
**Publisher:** Brokers  
**Label:** 4. Books  
**Research Notes:** 6.1.3

---

Reference Type: Book  
**Author:** Bennion, FAR  
**Year:** 1984  
**Title:** Statutory Interpretation  
**Place Published:** London  
**Publisher:** Butterworths  
**Label:** 4. Books  
**Research Notes:** 6.1.4 eg1

---

Reference Type: Book  
**Author:** Bennion, FAR  
**Year:** 2008  
**Title:** Statutory Interpretation  
**Place Published:** London  
**Publisher:** LexisNexis  
**Edition:** 5th  
**Label:** 4. Books  
**Research Notes:** 6.1.4 eg2
Reference Type: Book
Author: Kelly, Noel C.
        Kelly, Chris
        Kelly, Greg
Year: 2005
Title: Garrow and Kelly: Law of Trusts and Trustees
Place Published: Wellington
Publisher: LexisNexis
Edition: 6th
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 6.1.5

Reference Type: Book
Author: Boyle, James
Year: 1996
Title: Shamans Software and Spleens: Law and the Construction of the Information Society
Place Published: Cambridge (Mass)
Publisher: Harvard University Press
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 6.1.6(b)

Reference Type: Book
Author: Meagher, RP
        Heydon, JD
        Leeming, MJ
Year: 2002
Title: Meagher, Gummow and Lehane’s Equity Doctrines and Remedies
Place Published: Chatswood (NSW)
Publisher: LexisNexis Butterworths
Edition: 4th
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 6.1.6(c)
Reference Type: Book
Author: Watts, Peter
Year: 2009
Title: Directors' Powers and Duties
Place Published: Wellington
Publisher: LexisNexis
Label: 4. Books
Research Notes: 6.1.8(a) eg1

Reference Type: Book
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Case Name: Sayed (Jurisdiction and Standing)
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Label: 8. Other sources
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Year Decided: 2006
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Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2007
Case Name: Prosecutor v Dyilo (Confirmation of Charges)
Reporter: ICC Pre-Trial Chamber I, ICC-01-04-01/06, 29 January 2007
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.2.2(c) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2008
Case Name: Prosecutor v Fofana (Judgment)
Reporter: SCSL Appeals Chamber SCSL-04-14-A, 28 May 2008
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.2.2(c) eg3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2002
Case Name: Prosecutor v Krnojelac (Judgment)
Reporter: ICTY Trial Chamber II, IT-97-25-T, 15 March 2002
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.2.2(d) eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2008
Case Name: Prosecutor v Seromba (Judgment)
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.2.2(d) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2000
Case Name: Southern Bluefin Tuna (Australia v Japan) (Jurisdiction and Admissibility)
Reporter: (2000) 39 ILM 1539
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.3.1
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1911
Case Name: Arrest and Return of Savarkar (France v Great Britain) (Award)
Reporter: PCA 24 February 1911
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.3.2 eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: Abaclat v Argentina (Jurisdiction and Admissibility)
Reporter: ICSID ARB/07/5, 4 August 2011
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.3.2 eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: Libananco Holdings Co Ltd v Turkey (Award)
Reporter: ICSID ARB/06/8, 2 September 2011
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.3.2(b)

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2009
Case Name: Al-Bahloul v Tajikistan (Partial Award on Jurisdiction and Liability)
Reporter: SSC V (064/2008), 2 September 2009
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.3.2(c)

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2006
Case Name: Berschader v Russia (Award)
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.3.2(d) eg1
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2009
Case Name: Yukos Universal Ltd v Russia (Jurisdiction and Admissibility)
Reporter: PCA AA 227, 30 November 2009
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.3.2(d) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2009
Case Name: Walter Bau AG (in liq) v Thailand (Award)
Reporter: Ian Barker, Marc Lalonde, Jayavadh Bunnag 1 July 2009
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.3.2(d) eg3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2004
Case Name: Occidental Exploration and Production Co v Ecuador (Award)
Reporter: LCIA UN 3467, 1 July 2004
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.3.2(e)

Reference Type: Statute
Name of Act: Charter of the United Nations
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.4.1

Reference Type: Book
Year: 2005
Title: 2005 World Summit Outcome
Series Title: GA Res 60/1, A/Res/60/1
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.4.2 eg1
Reference Type: Book

Year: 1974
Title: Resolution on the Definition of Aggression
Series Title: GA Res 3314, XXIX
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.4.2 eg2

Reference Type: Book

Author: Amerasinghe, Hamilton
Year: 1976
Title: Single Negotiating Text Part IV Presented by the President of the Conference: Addendum-Settlement of Disputes
Series Title: A/CONF62/ WP9/Add1
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.4.2(a)

Reference Type: Book

Year: 1997
Title: Strengthening of the United Nations System
Series Title: GA Res 51/241, A/Res/51/241
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.4.2(b)

Reference Type: Book

Year: 1947
Title: United Nations Flag
Series Title: GA Res 167, II
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.4.2(c) eg1

Reference Type: Book

Year: 1948
Title: Protection of the City of Jerusalem and its inhabitants: reference to the Trusteeship Council
Series Title: GA Res 185, S-II
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.4.2(c) eg2
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1992
Case Name: 2269th Meeting – International liability for injurious consequences arising out of acts prohibited by international law
Reporter: [1992] vol 1 YILC 97
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.4.3 eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2000
Case Name: Diplomatic Protection – First report on diplomatic protection, by Mr John R Dugard, Special Rapporteur
Reporter: [2000] vol 2, pt 1 YILC 205
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.4.3 eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2002
Case Name: Report of the International Law Commission on the work of its fifty-fourth session
Reporter: [2002] vol 2, pt 2 YILC 1
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.4.3 eg3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1993
Case Name: Smith v EC Commission
Reporter: [1993] ECR I-454
Docket Number: Case C-34/89
Label: 1eu. Cases – European Union
Research Notes: 10.5.1
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1984
Case Name: Pharmon BV v Hoescht AG
Reporter: [1985] ECR 2281
Docket Number: Case 19/84
Label: 1eu. Cases – European Union
Research Notes: 10.5.1(a) eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2002
Case Name: French Republic v Commission
Reporter: [2002] ECR I-4397
Docket Number: Case C-422/99
Label: 1eu. Cases – European Union
Research Notes: 10.5.1(a) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1996
Case Name: De Vos v Stadt Bielefeld
Reporter: [1996] ECR 1417
Docket Number: Case C-315/94
Label: 1eu. Cases – European Union
Research Notes: 10.5.1(a) eg3

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2011
Case Name: Solvay SA v European Commission
Reporter: (GCE 16 June 2011)
Docket Number: Case T-186/06
Label: 1eu. Cases – European Union
Research Notes: 10.5.1(b)
**Reference Type:** Case  
**Year Decided:** 2010  
**Case Name:** Rottmann v Freistat Bayern  
**Reporter:** [2010] 1 QB 761 (CJEU)  
**Docket Number:** Case C-135/08  
**Label:** 1eu. Cases – European Union  
**Research Notes:** 10.5.1(d)

---

**Reference Type:** Legal Rule or Regulation  
**Year:** 2002  
**Title:** Regulation 1605/2002 on the Financial Regulations [2002] OJ L248/1  
**Label:** 2eu. Statutes – European Union  
**Research Notes:** 10.5.2

---

**Reference Type:** Legal Rule or Regulation  
**Year:** 1963  
**Title:** Directive 68/221 on the Free Movement of Workers [1963-4] OJ Spec Ed 117  
**Label:** 2eu. Statutes – European Union  
**Research Notes:** 10.5.2(c)

---

**Reference Type:** Case  
**Year Decided:** 1997  
**Case Name:** Mauer v Austria  
**Reporter:** (1997) 25 EHRR 91 (ECHR)  
**Label:** 1eu. Cases – European Union  
**Research Notes:** 10.5.3

---

**Reference Type:** Case  
**Year Decided:** 2000  
**Case Name:** Amann v Switzerland  
**Reporter:** (2000) 30 EHRR 843 (Grand Chamber, ECHR)  
**Label:** 1eu. Cases – European Union  
**Research Notes:** 10.5.3(b) eg1
Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 2007
Case Name: O'Halloran and Francis v United Kingdom
Reporter: (15809/02) Grand Chamber, ECHR 29 June 2007
Label: 1eu. Cases – European Union
Research Notes: 10.5.3(b) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1988
Case Name: Morissens v Belgium
Reporter: (1988) 56 DR 127
Label: 1eu. Cases – European Union
Research Notes: 10.5.4 eg1

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1969
Case Name: Denmark, Norway, Sweden and the Netherlands v Greece
Reporter: (1969) 12 Yearbook 186 (EComHR)
Label: 1eu. Cases – European Union
Research Notes: 10.5.4 eg2 & 10.5.4(b) eg2

Reference Type: Case
Year Decided: 1977
Case Name: X and Y v United Kingdom
Reporter: (1977) 12 DR 32
Label: 1eu. Cases – European Union
Research Notes: 10.5.4(b) eg1

Reference Type: Book
Title: United States – Safeguard Measures on Imports of Fresh, Chilled or Frozen Lamb Meat from New Zealand and Australia
Series Title: WT/DS177/AB/R, 1 May 2001 (Report of the Appellate Body)
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.6.1 eg1
Reference Type: Book
Title: Transitional Review Mechanism Pursuant to Section 18 of the Protocol on the Accession of the People’s Republic of China
Series Title: G/ADP/W/436, 23 October 2003 (Questions from the United States)
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.6.1 eg2

Reference Type: Book
Title: United States – Preliminary Determinations with Respect to Certain Softwood Lumber from Canada
Series Title: WT/DS236/R, 27 September 2002 (Report of the Panel)
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.6.1 eg3

Reference Type: Book
Title: Australia – Measures Affecting the Importation of Apples from New Zealand
Series Title: WT/DS367/AB/R, 29 November 2010 (Report of the Appellate Body)
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.6.1 eg4

Reference Type: Book
Title: United States – Denial of Most-Favoured-Nation Treatment as to Non-Rubber Footwear from Brazil
Series Title: 39th Supp GATT BISD 128, DS18/R, 10 June 1992 (Report by the Panel Adopted on 19 June 1992)
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.6.2 eg1

Reference Type: Book
Title: Generalized System of Preferences
Series Title: L/7073, 4 September 1992 (Notification by New Zealand)
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.6.2 eg2

Reference Type: Book
Title: Czech Republic and Slovak Republic – Protocols of Accession
Series Title: L/7156, 16 December 1992 (Decision of 3 December 1992)
Label: 8. Other sources
Research Notes: 10.6.2 eg3